CM TraumaMattres
CM ProLine

SAFE AND STABLE
IMMOBILISATION
SAFE AND EASY TRANSFERS
PRESSURE RELIEVING AND
COMFORTABLE
CT-COMPATIBLE

ADULT VERSION:
Size: 200 x 53 x 6 cm
Weight: 8 kg
Article no: CMTRM
ACCESSORIES ADULT VERSION:
Covering for adult model Art.no: CMTR1
Stabilisations cushions, set Art.no: CMTR2
Body straps, complete set with Velcro Art.no: CMTR3
Body straps, complete without Velcro Art.no:
CMTR3/4
CM TraumaCover Art.no: CMCOVER
CM T-Fix Head Fixation Art.no: CMTFIX
CM ProSlide Slide Board Art.no: CMPRO

Ergonomic handles and lowfriction underside makes
transfer to CT and X-ray table easy.

PRODUCT INFORMATION:
CM TraumaMattress is a CT-compatible
intrahospital mattress designed for
immobilisation and transfer of patients.

CHILD VERSION:
Size: 142 x 44 x 6 cm

The mattress removeable covering consists of
durable polyester-weave and a underside of
silicone-coated polyamide with low friction
attributes. The ergonomic round handles
simplifies sliding transfers.The waterproof
core of the mattress consists of a carbonfibre
and a 40 mm pressurerelieving layer of
polyether and viscoelastic foam. The core is
covered in durable PU-cover.

Weight: 5 kg
Article no: CMTRMM
ACCESSORIES CHILDREN VERSION:
Covering for child model Art.no: CMTR1M
Stabilisation cushions, set Art.no: CMTR2
Body staps, complete set Art.no: CMTR3M
CM TraumaCover Mini Art.no: CMCOVERM
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FAQ

ACCESSORIES

1. What are the benefits of the CM TraumaMattress?
The CM TraumaMattress eliminates difficult and potentally
dangerous transfer and movement of injured patients.
Saving time on patient transfer increases patient safety and
speeds treatment. The soft padding reduces the risk of
pressure injuries.
2. How and when do you transfer a patient to
CM TraumaMattres?
The use of CM TraumaMattress starts in the hospital
emergency department upon admission of an injured
patient.
Moving the patient onto the CM TraumaMattress:
If the patient is transferred onto CM TraumaMattress
from a vacuum mattress, using a product such as the
CM ProSlide can simplify the transfer.
If the patient is laying on a spineboard or scoop
stretcher, you can place these directly on top of the CM
TraumaMattress but remove the patient from these as
soon as possible to realize the full benefits of the
pressure relieving capabilities of the
CM TraumaMattress.
3. How do you apply the CM TraumaCover?
Pull the cover over the head section of the CM
TraumaMattress.
Tighten the Velcro straps firmly around the mattress
and secure them to the cover.
The CM TraumaCover is a single use product made of
polyurethane and polyester. Each cover comes with a
single-use CM T-Fix head immobilizer.
4.How do you place and secure the patient on the CM
TraumaMattress?
Place the patient centrally on the CM TraumaMattress
with the patients head at the top of the mattress to
allow head fixation with CM TraumaCover/CM T-Fix.
Place the head cushion (CM T-Fix) securely around the
patient’s head and firmly press the bottom velcro onto
the cover. Secure the patients head using the white
headstraps. Use the body straps for transportation
when possible.
5. How do you clean CM TraumaMattress?
Wash the body straps in machine 60°.
Wipe clean the mattress with alcohol and/or soup
solution. The core of the mattress can also be removed
and cleaned. Blood stains should be removed as soon
as possible with cold water.
Air dry the mattress and body straps after cleaning.
The use of CM TraumaCover reduces the need of
cleaning considerable.

CM T-Fix™ Head Fixation
Art.nr: CMTFIX (25-pack)

CM TraumaCover™ Single use
cover, with head fixation
Art.no: CMCOVER (adult, 15-pack)
CMCOVERM (child, 15-pack)

Mattress covering, with handles
Art.no: CMTR1(adult)
CMTR1M (child)

Stabilisation Cushions (set
with 4 pcs) Art.no: CMTR2

Straps for body, complete set
Art.no: CMTR3/4 (adult)
CMTR3M (child)

ProSlide Slide Board
Art.nr: CMPRO

